WELCOME

INVOCATION

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

SWEARING INTO OFFICE NEW COUNCIL MEMBER

COUNCIL ROLL CALL

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
   Recognition of Principal Shunte Dugar
   Principal of the Year for New Ellenton STEAM Magnet School

APPROVAL OF COUNCIL MINUTES
   Regular Council Meeting September 19, 2022

OLD BUSINESS:

NEW BUSINESS:
   1. Approval of Plans for Phase 6 of The Pines Development
   2. 1st Reading to Approve Ordinance 11-21-22, Rezoning of Parcel #126-16-06-005 at Old Whiskey and Summit from Residential 15 to Planned Development
   3. Approval of Update to the Political Activity Policy in the Employee Handbook
   4. Discuss Community Center Rental Agreement and Refundable Deposit
   5. Discuss having Department of Transportation Placing a 4 Way Stop Sign at Jewel Street and Porter Avenue to Decrease Wrecks
   6. Approve Painting the Community Center

COMMENTS FROM MAYOR & COUNCIL

ADJOURNMENT

EXECUTIVE SESSION

INFORMATION:

Supporting materials attached:
   Ordinance No. 11-21-22
   Memorandum Re: Political Activity Policy Update